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Alan Ashcroft 

 

Alan, affectionately known as Ned, played number 8 with Waterloo Football Club and captained the 

first team from 1956 to 1960.  He continued playing for Waterloo's various teams for many years, 

well into his 50s. 

He gained representative honours with Lancashire and played nine times for the Barbarians.  He was 

capped 16 times for England and toured with the British Lions in 1959 to Australia and New Zealand. 

 

After his death in January 2021 his club wished to have a permanent record of the many memories 

shared about Ned, so here it is. 

May he rest in peace. 
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From the President, Dave Crank 

The Lion sleeps tonight 

Hello, I was building up to "penning" one of these notes over the last few days, I think it might 

have reflected something of a mood of feeling sorry for myself at what we all cannot and 

should not do as we seek to control the pandemic.  However, when I received the news about 

the passing of our Lion, Alan "Neddy" Ashcroft, I realised that hopefully temporary 

inconveniences must swiftly be put aside to pay my tribute to a great guy. 

He passed away aged 90.  His record and achievements speak for themselves. A St Helens lad 

playing for England, touring with the Lions is a brilliant achievement and others will celebrate 

that.  I realise some will not have known him that well, perhaps only meeting him when he was 

presented with his Lion's cap a year or so ago.  Some will know him from back in his playing 

days as a team mate.  He covered over 60 years involvement with Waterloo, a heck of a stint, 

with impact on a regular basis.  His talents stretched beyond rugby as an art teacher and more.  

His loss caused me to reflect on the various ways his life impacted on me, which is a bit of 

story of how great characters can have positive influences beyond what they might recognise, 

and help others along the way.  

I hope these personal reflections do him justice. My recollections are not of the "elite" part of 

his rugby career, others such as Ray French can, and did, speak more eloquently on that.  My 

first meeting was not in a rugby setting.  When I first recall watching at Waterloo, the No.8 

mantle had been taken on by Richard Greenwood.  No, it was on Sundays when we would 

travel for lunch at my paternal grandmother's, me dad's mum's, in Blackpool but would make 

time to visit Alan Ashcroft's Garden Centre in Lathom.  Here Mrs Ashcroft would make sure 

Mum had a cup of tea and help select plants and Dad would talk rugby with Mr Ashcroft, this 

big bloke - not sure I was aware about British Lions then but he made an impression. 

Into my teens the big bloke decided to add his not inconsiderable presence and skill to Jack 

Graham's "all stars".  Can't recall if we were 5th or 6th team then, possibly both.  As an 

education in rugby with experienced players looking after younger ones it was brilliant.  He 

was happy to be out on the fields of Hall Road or journeys to St Helens, Ormskirk and the like.  

He brought along a few students from Liverpool College, an introduction to Fletts, Bartletts 

and Pughs, friendships I made and had him to be thankful for. 

He encouraged us to enjoy ourselves while trying to win, fairly sure improving me as a player 

was beyond anyone but he, along with others, encouraged me to enjoy rugby and the spirit 

that went with it and I have done that. 

Alan was instrumental in giving me my only representative start.  He was looking after 

Lancashire Under 21s, his county to whom he was a great servant and link with the Club when 

he could be.  He was watching a second team game between us and St Helens, one of his 

squad was injured and he needed a player for a game to open Aldwinians new clubhouse.  

After the game he came over and asked if I could do him a favour.  How could I refuse, the 

result being next afternoon I had the honour of making my Lancashire Under 21 debut against 

Aldwinians First Team at the tender age of 28. 

The next influence of Alan I guess I was aware of, was through sons Paul and then Jason, each 

who made an impact at Waterloo in their own inimitable styles.  Both showing the competitive 
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spirit I saw in their dad and also out to enjoy themselves, maintaining a fine tradition of 

Ashcroft involvement.  Even when away from the Club as the landscape changed in the 90s, 

they maintained a link and were popular social visitors.  

Both returned later to play social rugby with a smile and some Ashcroft devilment.  I was lucky 

enough to have both of them turn out for teams I was running on many occasions. They played 

with skill and affable destructiveness, always willing to play if they could no matter where and 

no matter how weak the team was.  

This is about Alan but they shared many traits including the ability for self-deprecating one-

liners. Jason playing for a weakened second team at Leicester where we somehow rattled into 

an early 12-0 lead, putting over the conversion, turning to the referee and saying" Will that do 

for half time sir?" as their team of aspiring internationals were being hauled over the coals.  

My favourite was Paul kindly agreeing to turn out for the fourth team at Birkenhead Park and 

then gainfully spending the afternoon terrorising their fly half.  After one crunching embrace 

the fly half said "you shouldn't be playing for this team."  Paul's response: "I know mate but 

they don't have a fifth team!" 

Time moved on and the next Ashcroft involvement sent a signal that I should think about 

ending my playing stint.  I had started with Ned, was joined by and then outstripped by Paul 

and then turned up for the thirds at Bury to find young Tom on the wing.  From Grandad to 

Grandson, someone was telling me something.  Again, I am pleased I was daft enough to carry 

on and see occasions such as Alan on the pitch at Waterloo proud as punch to be 

photographed with sons and grandson as they were about to play a game together. 

One family, a lot of fond memories, too many to recount.  I would finish by recalling an 

example of the impact I saw Alan had in rugby.  In the late 1980s Bob Turner organised a Colts 

tour to Ireland, I was helping out and loathe to turn down a trip in the day.  We played Skerries 

and there met a gentleman called Bill Mulcahy, a Lion with Alan in 1959, and a great host 

because we were friends of Alan.  A couple of years later I was persuaded to play in Galway on 

the morning of the 1991 World Cup Final, the opponents Skerries.  Bill Mulcahy there on Club 

Official duty recognised me as being from Waterloo and would not let me buy a drink as he 

asked and talked about Neddy displaying a warmth lasting over 30 years. 

I close now but with an appreciation that Alan played a part in my continued involvement in 

the sport and the Club by showing me how to enjoy playing and thus allow me to reap many 

intangible benefits that you can find from such involvement.  We will express our condolences 

to the family for their loss but also hope the warm feelings expressed by all provide comfort at 

this time and continued pride in a great guy. 

Dave Crank 
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Ashcrofts from the left are grandson Tom, then son Paul, then Alan, then son Jason. 

 

There were many responses to Dave Crank’s tribute 

From Twitter 

Sean Fletcher  Great write up Cranky.  Anyone who has had the pleasure to 

play alongside any of the Ashcrofts will read and smile.  RIP Mr 

Ashcroft a true legacy 

Jason Ratcliffe   Well said Dave 

Mark Smith   A beautiful tribute 

Andy Swain   Fantastic tribute Cranky.  Well said. 

Paul Hackett   Fabulous tribute – nice one Dave. 

It was also ‘liked’ by Linda Buckton, Gareth_aka_Symmzee,   

 

From Facebook 

Walker Lapthorne I had the honour of playing with Alan in I think the Waterloo 

5th or 6th team in the early 1980s as a young Liverpool Poly 

student.  We had the Ashcroft back row with Alan at No. 8 and 

his two sons on the flanks.  Wonderful man. 

 Fred Smallshaw  RIP Neddy.  You were a legend. 

Tony Rimmer      

John McCabe  Lovely words Dave 
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Ged and Linda Poynton Well done Dave lovely tribute to a great man and family, he 

will be sadly missed. 

Mark Appleton    Well said Cranky 

Andy Jackson    Well done Cranky!  Great tribute 

Nigel Wilkinson  Lovely tribute Wafty.  I feel very privileged to have just been in 

the company of Ned and men like him. 

David Blyth    Well done Pressie. 

Shaun Gallacher   Great tribute Cranky.  Great man, great family. 

Samantha Harris  Lovely tribute Cranky.  Such a great man.  Sending my 

thoughts to the family. 

Mark Smith   Beautiful tribute Dave. 

Alun James Davies   Cheers Cranky. 

Bambino Rossi    Well done Cranky, lovely tribute. 

Dave Bentham    A great read, thanks Dave. 

Fred Smallshaw  A true and fitting tribute, to a total legend.  Thank you Dave.  

My condolences to his family. 

Tom Ashcroft    Thank you Dave for such a nice tribute 

Anthony Handley  A fantastic tribute to the Ashcrofts, especially Alan, good work 

Cranky. 

Darren Congdon   Great words and even better memories 

Ally Little  Amazingly well-written Cranky.  Excellent read and heartfelt 

tribute. 

Tony Bonner  Lovely. Heartfelt words about a massive Waterloo legend 

whose legacy is indelible within the club’s history. 

 

It was also ‘liked’ by John McCabe, Christine Doris, Tom Ashcroft, Gordon Afford, Lesley 

Harris, Peter Mccreanor, Sonia Harris, Ian Sutton, Linda Jones, Suzie Taylor, Dave 

Carfoot, Simon Greenhalgh, Craig Aikman, David Blyth, Phil Cooper, Phil Barker, Kath 

Adams, Richard Lowther, Andy Jackson, Gary Tarleton, Tracey Coffey, Steve Wands, Greg 

Hollis, Jack Weare, Shaun Gallagher, Ash Neale, Mark Smith, Chris Mahon, Andy Walker, 

Fred Smallshaw, Sophie Jane Higgins, Jake Griffiths, Billy Murphy, Neil John Kerfoot, John 

Dorgan, Heather Ashcroft, Matthew Fisher, Jules Crowley, Roger Shearer, Rachel 

Gooding, Darren Congdon. 

 

 

From Mark Flett 

I knew Alan from about 12 years old - near as damn it 53 years ago - as school art teacher / 

rugby sports master at Liverpool College.  An inspiring character and person - who introduced 

me to the club - played in the Jack Graham vets / youngster’s 6th team side several times with 

him.  The rest is history but I will always remember he passed me the ball (no 8) to score from 
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20 yds out that won the game.  Hindsight is a great thing - he probably could have scored 

himself! 

 

 

From Gill Burns via Twitter 

So sad to hear the news that Alan Ashcroft passed away 26/1/21 aged 90. He was such a lovely 

man, a true legend yet as down to earth and genuine as anyone could be. Sending condolences 

to his friends and family at this sad time 

The tweet was also liked by 43 others 

 

 

From Lancashire RFU via Twitter 

Sad to report the loss of another fine Lancastrian. Alan Ashcroft passed away. Born in St. 

Helens he attended @cowleySport before a fine playing career with @WaterlooRugby 

@lancashirerugby @EnglandRugby and the @lionsofficial RIP Alan. 

Liked by 89 others 

 

 

From BBC via Twitter 

RUGBY UNION: One of Merseyside's greatest rugby union players, Alan Ashcroft, has died aged 

90. He played for his local club in St Helens before captaining @WaterlooRugby & played for 

England & British Lions. Former teammate Ray French paid tribute on @bbcmerseyside. 

Liked by 22 others 

 

From Ray French 

He was older than me but we both attended Crowley school here in St Helens.  I first played 

against him in an old boys versus the school first XV and much later on in England trials.  Alan 

was finishing his international career as I was starting and I recall one trail for England at 

Twickenham and Alan was on my side.  He was playing for ‘the rest’ against England and there 

was a line out on one side of the touch.  There was a man called David Marks, a fine England 

rugby union player who was six foot eight and he took the first two throw ins easily and I 

thought “oh aye what’s going on here?”  It was looking bad for me, so I turned around and said 

“Alan, what should I do?”  He said “Hit him, hit him.  When he jumps up for the ball hit him”, 

and that was his advice.   

Even though he grew up in a rugby league stronghold, St Helens, he made his name of course in 

the union code - not easy for a coal miner’s son for a sport very much associated with public 

schools in England. 

Yes, but that was Alan. He liked rugby league, liked watching it and he’s been to matches with 

me, but he liked his rugby union with Waterloo, England and the British Lions.  I spoke with 

him and tried to persuade him as he would have made a fine league player. He was a great ball 
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handler, a good runner and he had a good rugby brain on him and he would have gone far.  

But he was a good player and good lad. 

How will you remember Alan Ashcroft? 

I remember Alan as a fine rugby player, a great handler of the ball but off the field he was a 

gentleman and really good company. We had many a laugh together. 

 

 

From British and Irish Lions via Twitter 

We are deeply saddened to hear of the passing of Lion #387, Alan Ashcroft. Neddy, as Alan was 

affectionately known, made 18 appearances for the Lions, scoring 2 tries on the 1959 Tour. He 

will be sorely missed. 

Responses from Twitter 

Tony Underwood RIP #387.  Respect and regards to your family #655 

Paul Lovatt Good memories of our meeting and talking of Frank Gosling.  Very 

sorry to hear this news. 

Greg Whelan RI, deepest condolences from all @OldBedians Rugby Club 

Christopher Logan #RIP 

Sega My condolences 

Josh Midlane RIP 

The tweet was ‘liked’ by 197 others 

 

 

From Gareth Hopkin 

Alan’s great pal on his Lions 1959 tour to Australia and New Zealand was the legendary player 

and coach Welshman Ray Prosser.  Ray and Alan remained friends and kept in touch and they 

always met up when Ray’s Pontypool played at Waterloo in the 80s.  Ray aged 93 passed away 

in Nov 2020. 

It’s impossible not think of the impact that those two meeting up again will have on up above. 

‘Baton down the hatches ‘ would seem good advice! 

Rip you two great men of rugby. 

 

 

From John McCabe 

Sad to hear about his passing. I only met Alan once, when he was presented with his Lions cap 

by Ray French. We had a nice chat afterwards & what a lovely chat that was. I came away with 

the feeling that I'd known him much longer. I also had the honour of taking some pics of the 

great day. R.I.P. Alan  
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Photos from John McCabe  

  

 

 

From Jeff Gadd (Liverpool College, Liverpool and Waterloo RFCs) 

As so many others will undoubtedly have written, Alan played a big part in my life, as 

schoolmaster, accomplished opponent and valued team mate. He lived a long and well-

remembered life. God Bless! 

 

 

From Ian Jamson 

Very sad news indeed. Deepest condolences to Paul, Jason and families RIP Alan 

 

 

From Chris Gadd 

Lions legend Alan Ashcroft taught me at school; a lovely man and an inspiration. R.I.P. 
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From Ben Kay 

RIP #387 and @WaterlooRugby Legend - thoughts with Jason, Paul and family x 

 

 

From Mark Ashcroft 

I have a vague memory from early 1970s that he coached Rufford Football Club and ran a 

garden centre in Lathom. 

 

 

From Phil Mahon 

Great memories of him leading after match celebrations in the ‘men’s bar’ dressed only in 

Towel and war paint performing a great rendition of the New Zealand Hakka from a standing 

position on the bar top and finishing with a leap to grab the metal roof supports and traverse 

hand over across the room. A great and memorable performance from a great man. God bless 

and thanks for the memories. 

 

 

From Rory Walne 

I was a pupil at Liverpool College.  My first rugby session was as a nine year old with the great 

man, my last when he presented me with my first team colours and taught me to do the Haka! 

I was an A level art student under Mr A.  One weekend he was invited to Cardiff to play in a 

veterans Wales v England.  We six formers had double art on Friday afternoon and we were 

told to ‘manage the ship’ so to speak so he could go and enjoy a weekend of revelry,  but it 

would appear he did not have permission from the headmaster.  His car broke down and was 

stuck in second gear, so he drove to Cardiff from Liverpool stuck in second gear whilst we 

dutifully fended off a number of visits from the head demanding to know where Mr A was - 

“he just popped out Sir!” The stories when he returned from the jaunt were worth all of our 

efforts to thwart the head!  A true legend, who symbolizes everything that is good about our 

great game. 

 

 

From Sean Fletcher 

A true gentleman with a great understanding of rugby.  

Having played through the 90s with Paul and Jason Ashcroft at Waterloo, competing at the 

equivalent level as the modern day Championship, it was always a delight to sit and listen to 

our dads’ perception as to how we had done that day. 

One thing for sure is that you had to accept brutal honesty. Mr Ashcroft always saw things that 

others didn't and would always have the time to explain. 

A great man, a great father and a great rugby legacy that will remain within Northern rugby 

forever. 
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RIP Mr Ashcroft 

 

 

From Maureen Collins 

Dear Jason and Paul, I was so sorry to hear about your dad , please accept my hug and love to 

you and the family.  Hearing of Alan brought back many memories of Cypsela summers and 

your dad practising and practising spin passing with Mike. 

Love to you all.  Mo Collins (Auntie Mo) 

 

 

From Neil Johnston 

Very sorry to hear of the passing of a wonderful rugby player. I played for the Alan Ashcroft XV 

in 1968 against Merchant Taylors School and therefore had the honour of taking the field with 

Neddy. My neighbour was Dennis Bowman, who also took me to training, and the club captain 

at the time was JRH Greenwood. Been involved ever since that experience with Alan Ashcroft's 

XV, and now am president of Budapest Exiles RFC. 

 

 

From Malcolm Watson 

I would like to  add my thoughts and tribute to Alan Ashcroft: 

I was at Liverpool College until 1965 where I was taught Art, unsuccessfully & Rugby, more so, 

by AA.  During this time, he developed my love for the game from U12 to 1st. XV 

He was not always complimentary as I played fly-half and his belief & passion was that the 

forwards were the real stalwarts of the Team!  I remember him carrying most of  us on his 

back as we tried to stop him in practices; also him on Duty on a Monday with a black eye after 

an  International.  However, I must have done something right as he took me and another 

friend, Miles McColl, under his wing and introduced us to Waterloo RFC. 

We played many games, usually for the 2nd XV until we left school in 1965. 

I have so many memories of him taking us in his Mini-van to and from games and being told 

before a Dinner, ”What happens tonight stays between us” “Yes sir!” 

My father used to have many a happy chat too after the games. 

I returned to Waterloo several times, a few years later playing for Fylde and it was lovely to 

catch up with old friends. 

He was a giant of a man in many ways, but also  a real gentle-man. 

A lovely man, a Giant amongst rugby players both on and off the pitch. 
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From Mike Gibson 

I joined Waterloo in 1969 aged 18 and played my first game at prop for Cyril Barnes away at 

Port Sunlight in 3C.  The following week I played for 3A at prop with Alan (Neddy) at No 8.  In 

the third line-out I was thumped by my opposite prop and Alan helped me back to my feet and 

told me to leave a response to him. 

10 minutes later Alan broke from the back of a line-out and made several yards, turned and 

saw the prop chasing him.  Alan then ran straight back into the prop and whatever justice was 

meted out resulted in said prop (now sporting a black eye) quietly behaving himself for the 

rest of the game. 

A couple of weeks later I was playing for the Schools XV at Hall Road, and when we arrived 

back at the Clubhouse I think Alan was strumming a guitar and singing in the All Male Bar. 

He nodded to me and bought me a pint - then 1 shilling and 10 pence. 

A wonderful Man. 

 

 

From Adrian Barron 

I was deeply saddened to hear about the death of Alan Ashcroft. 

I was a pupil at Liverpool College in the 1970’s and Alan taught me how to play rugby in 1971 

His achievements were incredible………….to come from St Helens and to play for England for so 

many years was quite brilliant 

I also knew his son Paul at LC 

I still have a lump in my throat………….a truly great man has departed this world 

Adrian Barron Former pupil of Liverpool College (left in 1979)………………now living in London 

 

 

From Ray Hughes 

I had the great privilege of playing in several games alongside Neddy in the mid-late 60s at 

Waterloo.  I was in my teens and totally in awe of him and I suggest starstruck by being in his 

company as a fellow player. He was an inspiration, totally understated, unassuming and 

humble, but what a player. I extended my association with Neddy whilst coaching the then 

Cardinal Allen Grammar rugby teams in the 70s and annually competing against his Liverpool 

College sides. I was still in awe of the man, but he was easy going and good fun. His impact 

upon me I hope had a significant effect which stayed with me. God Bless the great man. 

Ray Hughes Waterloo RUFC, Leicester RUFC, Loughborough Colleges RUFC, Leicestershire 

County Rugby and subsequently St. Helens RLFC, Huyton RLFC, Oldham RLFC, Beckenham RUFC 

amongst others. 1965-75 
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From Tony Rogers 

I only met Alan a few times in the bar over a couple of beers and he was, as we all know, a 

great character and real rugby man.  Dave Crank’s obituary said it all, a great example for us 

all.  Alan will be missed ~ condolences to all of Alan’s family. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Alan Ashcroft 1930 – 2021 


